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UNO's political situationA comment on
, . fee| the students have a

approval or the authorize- blindly led along. °Finally*^ would like to ad- right to know where their
Dear Sir: ^ , illustrious SRC Currently in the SRC it ap Y> , . Enter- money is being spent, and

First of all, I would like to 10 ... These people pears that a thorough ress . which con- therefore, I am calling for a
comment on the current PJ have" the noblest of in- knowledge of Parliamen- !°‘"™d n$50 qoo two years complete financial audit of
political situation on this Y but ,f they would tary procedures is almost a tain $50, Y Campus Services Limited s
campus. . am app,.h.n„v. lLn„ ,o pr.requis... for serving on ogo.^1 would Uk. ««y op#fPatlons. Could I. be .ho,

about using the term 1 . UDOn their method of Council. It is in my opinio "Who can ac- CSL is using this money to
"political situation", but it emDtmg to get things that Roberts'Rules of Order 9° Some people finance the CSL Exchange
MmLT 'tdo, rY wou?d realize ,ho, so were designed .o ac;ho,e coun.™ „
may be described as. T. re cou|d be ac- a meeting s progress ratn nhnut the financial

In the past couple of years iisued ,f they were than hinder it, as it appears co Entertain-
a certain group of PeoP'e wi„ing to cooperate, rather has taken place in the SR oos.t this, I Former SUB Board Chairman
have emerged in the stu- ™n9Qnt ;ize. These and. most recently in a SUB ment
dent political arena who in should open their
my opinion, represent a Pyes and see for themselves
small percentage of the ^ issues at hand instead of 
general student population to hear the opinion
however they have taken it certain individual

themselves to oppose forming an opinion
of their own, and being
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Camera Club exhibit a successo
to
a'

3h upon
anything that does not have 
the Student Party stamp of

sir black and white, seen in re- spots in the people’s choice 
Dear Ed,tor: cent years. competition.

.ZZ'ZS T Wen Jot^rin™ M wJuld K fphotographers from the Laughland, J. Edward Creative Arts Committee tor
University and Fredericton Hurley, and Mary Pocey,
community for the 12th An- Cheryl Fraser, Alain Sullard,
nual UNB Camera Club Ex- and David Pirie took the top
hibition held last week at 
Memorial Hall. The opening
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supporting the exhibition, 
Roger Smith and Molly 
Bobak for their help with 
the judging, Marjory 
Donaldson and the staff of 
the Art Centre for their help 
and patience, Susan Mon
tague and the staff of the 
Department of Public Rela
tions for their help in 
publicizing the event, and 
all the photographers who 
have helped to make the 
exhibition such a success.
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largely due to the 
Brunswickan's failure to find 

There were

m-
Dear Editor:

honours in black and white 
competition while Greg 

on March 4 was attended by Dave, Judy Kavanaugh, and 
over 100 people including Gerry Clayden had the best 
most of the photographers slides.
as the Exhibition continued ... „
to be the best attended The club also annually 
display of the year at the allows viewers of the ex- 
Art Centre. The Exhibition hibition to pick their

Amnesty International extends
invitation

int Both of your editorials of any issues.
last week cannot go without enough issues raised by

Recording a pro- those four referenda ques- 
comment. 9 ^ . .. *_ fsil s®v©rol Dooesreferenda question tions to till several P a
P fi- w a SRC fee in- but the Bruns only printed

ri"-"
n°0 SIMMS?

end .inures were given ing 40 reasons not to vote! 
u ^Mino the need for And then Oeboroh Geneau 

on increase. « the in the Mugwump Journal 

reasons the increase was 
needed were clearly spelled 
out and enough time 
given to inform the elec
torate, I would have voted 
for the measure rather than 
against it at the SRC 
meeting. If 'hot ques-on campus 
had been on the ballot, it students shouldn't care 
would have been de[®a*ed- either. It's too bad, but in 
Your editorial should have ^ minds of more and more 
been printed several weeks students the number 
earlier, and, backed up with pQper on campus for news is 
some facts and figures, ^ |onger the Brunswlckon, 
could have pushed a tee Saint Thomas Aqui-
hike towards fruitation.

Regarding the editor.a 
"Election Lacked Interest , 
would submit that this

or
his
ise
:tly
the

tu-
to

jve
îeir I

ng- "Great 
I mean that

last week says, 
stuff!
sincerely" about a 13% tur- 

lt seems that the 
Bruns thinks that, just 
because they no longer care 
about, or bother to cover

that

rer-
to was

ver
nout. the Cercle Français in the 

Community Center or by
with

ole Centre Communautaire 
Sainte-Anne (Priestmon and 
Regent Streets). This con
cert will feature Michel Car- 
bin (guitarist). Marie-Line 
Desjardins (pianist) and Le 
Choeur de Soulanges. 
Tickets are $4 or $2 for 
students, and may be ob
tained from the Librairie 
Trouve-Tout in Kings Place,

trol Dear Editor:
International nameim- Amnesty 

would like to invite anyone 
interested in learning more 

work for the

leaving your 
Hannah Lane, 455-3473. For 

information about the 
A.I.

issues,
■ ☆ more

English-Speaking 
group, please call Martha 
Vowles, 454-5802, for the 
francophone group, call Syl
vain Filion, 459-1407.

Mabout its
release of prisoners of cons
cience and the abolition of 
torture and executions to 
our next meeting on 
Wednesday, March 28, 8 
p.m. at 749 Charlotte Street.
This month's Letter Writing AauinianSTM Release °o. ^ ’ Tcondido..............hour,

orisoners from Pakistan, Dear Editor: before the newspaper
Israel Czechoslovakia, Re: AQUINIAN deadline, is a grave error o
Swaziland Romania and your port. I trust, that In the
Syria-our current local work | must personally con- future your opera
isY concerned with the coun- gratulate yourself as well as be forced to 

, tries of Paraquay, USSR, Sri yoUr staff on maintaining economically se’f-sufficUent
Dear Editor. Lanka and South Africa. your high level of mediocri- and that your leve o P

. .i • U we would also like to in- ty. Giving backing to a ting will lncrease so to |o
Th<* fans of the UNB Red Devils Wish to v|t# a who enjoys political candidate may be the ranks of other C.u.r.

, , Tra,| for an entertaining popular or classical music to expected from your type of publications,
thank Eddie \ rail to a benefit concert, Sunday, operation but. having failed
season of hockey. ^an March 18, at 8 p.m. at the to have interviewed all of
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Yours Truly 
Earle J. McCarthy w
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